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METHODS OF KILLING TREES FOR USE BY
CAVITY NESTERS

EVELYN L. BULL, U.S. Forest Service, Forestry and Range Sciences Laboratory, La Gr
97850

ARTHUR D. PARTRIDGE, University of Idaho, College of Forestry, Moscow, ID 83843

The value of snags for cavity-nesting birds
because of intensive timber management and

is well documented (Davis et al. 1983), and
harvesting of snags for firewood. Trees may
the removal of snags is detrimental to cavity
have to be killed to provide the desired tree
nesters (Scott and Oldemeyer 1983, Frissell
species and number of snags necessary for
1984). National Forest System managers
find nesters.
cavity

it difficult to maintain snags in some forests
Killing trees to produce snags for cavity-
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Table 1. Temporal trends in percentage of ponderosa pine dead and standing or dead and fallen as affected
by treatment method, Wallowa-Whitman National Forest, Oregon.
Years since treatment

0

Stand-

1

Stand-

2

Stand-

3

Stand-

4

Stand-

5

Stand-

Treatment ing Down ing Down ing Down ing Down ing Down ing Down

Topping by chainsaw 100 0 100 0 100 0 100 0 100 0 100 0
Herbicide 82 0 98 0 98 0 95 3 86 12 75 25
Topping by dynamite 74 0 88 0 88 0 88 0 87 1
Girdling 0 0 17 0 44 0 46 0 45 2 42 6
Fungal inoculation 1 0 16 0 41 0 42 1 41 2 41 5
Pheromone application 0 0 38 0 42 0 39 4
Natural 100 0 96 4 79 21 78 22 63 37 44 56

nesting birds has only recently been investi-

mixed conifer), adjacent to a forest opening, and 20.5
km apart.
gated. Conner et al. (1981) discussed the poTrees girdled with a chainsaw were cut twice with
tential of herbicide-killed trees for cavity ex- a continuous cut around the tree about 1 m above
ground and 1-3 cm into the sapwood. Trees topped
cavation, and Conner et al. (1983b) compared
with a chainsaw were cut half way up the tree 3-20
girdling and injecting trees with 2,4-D as
m above ground and all limbs were removed to facilwoodpecker habitat, though no woodpecker
itate climbing with spurs. Trees topped with dynamite

nests were found in either study. Cavities werewere cut half way up the tree (3-20 m above ground)

and simultaneously inoculated with a fungus (Dichomitus squalens) (Bull et al. 1981). Limbs were not
years (R. N. Conner, South. For. Exp. Stn.,
removed on trees climbed with ladders (23% of trees).
Each girdled tree treated with fungi was inoculated
pers. commun.). Conner et al. (1983a) diswith Fomitopsis pinicola and D. squalens. Patches of
cussed the inoculation of hardwoods with
bark (60 cm2) were removed on opposite sides of each
heartrots to create suitable nest trees. Mctree, a hole was bored with an increment borer in each
patch, an agar culture of 1 fungus was independently
Comb and Rumsey (1983) reported use by
inserted in each hole, and the holes were plugged with
cavity-nesting birds of trees killed by picloram
the increment core (5 mm diam).
(a herbicide).
Trees treated with herbicide had monosodium
methanearsonate (MSMA) injected into axe frills (1/
We evaluated 6 methods of creating snags
2.5 cm dbh cut at a 450 angle) made through the bark
and compared the use by cavity nesters of
with a hypohatchet. About 1 cc of MSMA/frill was
snags created by these methods with use of
applied 1.5 m above the ground.
The pheromone of western pine beetle (Dendrocnaturally occurring snags.
tonous brevicomis), which was present on the study
area, was applied by attaching small vials containing
METHODS
a pheromone to the tree (Hall et al. 1982). The pherThis study was conducted on the Starkey Experiomone consisted of 1 part exo-brevicomin, 6 parts
mental Forest, Wallowa-Whitman National Forest, 30
frontaline, 6 parts 3-carine, and 6 parts myrcene (G.
km southwest of La Grande, Union County, Oregon.
Pitman, For. Res. Lab., pers. commun.). The pheroWe selected ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa) for
mone was removed after 15 days. Beetles had been
treatment because cavity nesters frequently use itattracted
in
and had attacked by that time. The pherothe study area (Bull 1980). One hundred trees each
mone was applied to trees in July 1981, trees were
were treated with 1 of 6 procedures (600 trees total):
topped using dynamite in June 1980, and the other
girdling, topping with chainsaw, topping with dynatreatments were applied in February 1979.
mite and inoculating with fungi, girdling and inocuWe picked 100 trees that had died from mountain
lating with fungi, injecting with herbicide, and baiting pine beetle (D. ponderosa) attack in 1979. There were
with an insect pheromone. In each treatment 50 trees 4 locations with 25 trees at each.
were >30 cm dbh (diameter at breast height) and 50
Each autumn we recorded the condition of all trees
were 10-30 cm dbh. Each treatment included 4 plots
(live, dead, or down) and evidence of cavity nester use
with 25 trees each at different locations. Plots were <2 (nests and feeding). Nests were completed cavities, and
ha in size, similar in slope and stand condition (mature feeding sites were holes in the bark or bark chipped

found in trees injected with herbicides in later
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Table 2. Use of dead ponderosa pines as feeding strata
by cavity nesters and cost of treatments, WallowaWhitman National Forest, Oregon.
Percentage of

trees with Adjusted
feeding Cost/tree cost/treeb

Treatment activity' ($) ($)

Topping by chainsaw 82 18.95 18.95
Topping by dynamite 61 30.00 34.19
Pheromone application 58 5.85 14.75
Girdling 53 3.15 8.12
Fungal inoculation 38 4.65 12.85
Natural 31
Herbicide 13 4.35 4.81

5 years (Table 1). In contrast, <1% of the
topped trees fell during this time.
Wildlife Use

Many trees (89%) that died after treatment

were attacked by bark beetles (Ips spp., D.
valens, D. brevicomis) in early summer. Hairy
(Picoides villosus) and black-backed (P. articus) woodpeckers were observed feeding on
these insects in the first and second year.
Numbers of dead trees used and not used for

foraging differed (P < 0.05) among treatments. Trees that were topped were most frequently used for foraging; herbicide-treated
trees were used least frequently (Table 2).
off the tree. Usually snags were also visited in the spring
Nest holes were found in 11 dead trees.
to confirm species nesting in the trees; otherwise nest
Eight trees topped with a saw contained nests,
entrance diameter was used to determine the species.
and 1 nest occurred in each of 3 other treatLabor, equipment, and travel required for each
treatment were recorded. An overall cost for each
ments (herbicide, topped with dynamite, and
treatment was calculated using $10/hour for labor (exnatural). The first nest was excavated after 2
1 Evidence of feeding observed in '5 years.
b Calculated by dividing the total treatment cost for 100 trees by the average number of trees that were dead and standing each year.

cept topping with the chainsaw, which was $200/day),
years. Within 5 years, northern flickers (Co160 km for travel/day of work at $0.32/km, $200 for
pheromone, and $50 for MSMA. An adjusted treatlaptes auratus), Williamson's sapsuckers
ment cost was calculated by dividing the total cost of
(Sphyrapicus thyroideus), hairy woodpeckers,
treating 100 trees by the average number of trees that
red-breasted nuthatches (Sitta canadensis),
died and remained standing each year. This figure
gave a cost of providing dead trees in treatments where
and western bluebirds (Sialia mexicana) had
all trees did not die.
nested in the trees. One of the topped trees
The number of dead trees after 3 years were compared among treatments with a 1-way analysis of vari-contained 3 nest cavities, and Williamson's
ance and Tukey's procedure (Steel and Torrie 1960:
sapsuckers and red-breasted nuthatches nested
99-110). Numbers of dead trees used and not used for
simultaneously in the tree.
foraging were compared with Chi-square analysis.
RESULTS

Cost

The cost/tree for each treatment ranged
from $3.15 to $30.00 (Table 2). The adjusted
Mean total mortality after 3 years was higher
cost shows that the less successful treatments
(P < 0.05) for trees that were topped or treatwere more costly/tree because some trees did
ed with MSMA than for trees that were girnot die.
dled, inoculated, or baited with pheromone.
The latter 3 treatments killed less than half
DISCUSSION
the trees treated (Table 1).
Herbicide-treated trees began falling withOf the 6 treatments, the trees topped with
in 3 years of application; 25% fell within 5
a saw provided the best potential nest sites.
years. After 5 years, 13 and 11% of the dead
These trees died immediately, had the lowest
trees that had been girdled and inoculated,
rate of falling, and were most frequently used
respectively, had fallen. More than half the
by cavity nesters for foraging and nesting. Retrees that had died naturally had fallen within moving the limbs and tops insured the trees'
Mortality and Falling Rates
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deaths and reduced wind resistance. Barkstudents
beeat the Univ. Idaho for field assistance.
tles attacked the topped trees, and provided
prey for foraging woodpeckers. The beetles

R. N. Conner and J. W. Thomas provided useful reviews of the manuscript.

apparently introduced decay organisms that

deteriorated the wood (Berryman 1972) and
enabled woodpeckers to excavate nest cavities.
Topped trees best simulate natural nest sites
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AVAILABILITY OF BOBWHITE FOODS AFTER BURNING OF
PAN AMERICAN BALSAMSCALE1
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Pan American balsamscale (Elyonurus trip-of burning on the availability of insects and
seeds eaten by bobwhite chicks.
sacoides) is a warm-season, native, perennial
grass that is locally abundant on sandy and
sandy loam soils in south Texas (Gould and
STUDY AREA
Box 1965). Balsamscale is of fair to poor forThe study was conducted near Hebbronville, Texas,
age value to cattle, primarily during early
in Jim Hogg County on the western edge of the Wil
Horse Desert (Inglis 1964:91). The desert is a deep
spring growth. Under use for several years
causes a thick mulch layer to accumulate. This sand range site that occupies about 600,000 ha. The
primary soil series are Nueces and Sarita with lesser
lowers herbaceous production and further de- amounts of the Delmita and Falfurrias series. These
soils generally support a grassland dotted with motte
creases use by livestock. Prescribed burning
improves the forage quality, production, and of brush composed of a honey mesquite (Prosopis
glandulosa) overstory with a mixed-brush understor
use of Pan American balsamscale by domestic (Mutz 1980).
Average annual rainfall in Jim Hogg County is 52.
livestock (Mutz et al. 1985).
cm (Pass and Harris 1979:328). Rainfall during the
Landowners in south Texas have expressed
first year of this study was 61.9 cm with 75% occurring
concern that large-scale burning of rangeland during February-May. Rainfall during the second year
was 39.1 cm with 18% occurring during Februarydominated by balsamscale might suppress
northern bobwhites (Colinus virginianus), an May.
important source of revenue through lease
hunting. Therefore, we determined the effects

METHODS

Burning of a 1,012-ha pasture was conducted b

ranch personnel in late January 1982. No data on tem

perature, wind speed, or humidity were recorded
the time of the burn. The entire pasture was burn

I Approved by the Director, Texas Agricultural Ex- with the exception of brush mottes and a brushy dra
age that did not have enough fine fuel to carry th

periment Station, as TA-20583.
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